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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, January 13th 2015

3 Watercolour signed Arthur Checkley, 8 1/2" x 11
1/2", "Spring Break-up".

9 Box of glass fish floats.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

10 Set of bull horns.
$15 - $30

1

11 Hair fly swatter.
$10 - $15

4 Oil on board signed Fred Bartlett, 12" x 16", "Winter
Landscape".

12 Lot of children's books including A.A.Milne, etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

13 3 vintage cameras.
$10 - $20

Framed Pears print dated in image 1886-A Child's
World(Bubbles), 28" x 19".

14 "The Commonwealth Collection" stamp collection.
$25 - $50

2

5

15 Aluminum cast sign, "General Electric".
$15 - $30

Pears coloured print, "Semi-Nude with Peacock".

16 Box of toy cars.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Framed coloured print signed A.S. Naudford, 14" x
22", "City Road - London".

17 Box of Star Wars figures.
$20 - $30

18 Two vintage saws.
$10 - $20

6 Watercolour signed Alex.

19 Vintage Variety 52 game chest.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

20 Box of key chains and post cards.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

21 Zenith multi-band radio.
$10 - $15

7 Four boxes of baseball cards.

22 Coloured print after J.F.Lansdowne signed in
pencil.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

23 Coloured print of Queen Victoria.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

24 Coloured print of two dogs.
$10 - $20

8

25 Pastel on paper signed Koppe.
$50 - $75

Box of misc. lunch boxes, signs, etc.
$15 - $30

34 Lot of light fixtures.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

35 Jagermeister plaque.
$10 - $15

26

36 Pears coloured print, "Young Girl Reading with
Dog".

$50 - $75

29 Vintage tap and die set.

37 Pears coloured print-"Impudent Hussies", 1902
Annual.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

38 Print, "The First Audience".
$10 - $15

Three binders of beer labels.

39 Coloured print after C.M.Russell.
$15 - $30

27

30

40 Persian lamp coat.
$20 - $30

Bookshelf.

41 Metal trunk.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Kodak Brownie movie projector.

42 Fur coat.
$20 - $30

43 Oak swivel office chair.
$20 - $30

31 Wood box of post cards.

44 Lot of Chinese dolls with boxes.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

45 Lot of kitchen collectables including early electric
toaster.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

46 Lot of smoking misc.
$25 - $50

32 Vintage fire extinguisher.

47 Box of post cards.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

48 German printer's set.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

49 Sony Reel-to-reel tape recorder.
$20 - $30

33

50 Box with early hand tools-planes, etc.
$50 - $75

Charles & Diana Murchies tea tin.

51 Five boxes of vintage records.
$20 - $30

$1 - $5

28 Selection of 9-11 newspapers.



$25 - $50

54 Lot of foreign currency.

60 Jewelry box with contents.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

60A Small signed artist's proof print of a lady.
$10 - $15

52

61 19th. century brass dumbbell.
$10 - $20

55 24k gold plated solid brass tire gauge.

62 Blue and white transfer print decorated chamber
basin.

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

63 Lot of Great Britain stamps.
$10 - $20

Cane back armchair.

64 Three ornaments including a Hummel.
$10 - $15

53

56

65 Coco-Cola pen set.
$5 - $10

Lot with cigar cutter, gent's clothes brush, car
calculator and a small globe.

66 Franklin Mint Chevy Bel Air pen knife in case.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

Two Royal Worcester china covered dresser bottles
and a Royal Doulton small character jug.

67 3 vintage decorative dresser boxes.
$10 - $15

68 Lot of Mercedes Benz memorabilia and a Rolls
Royce music box.

$20 - $30

57 Vorwerk tie pin.

69 Two tins: "Flour" and "Sugar".
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

70 French cloth fashion doll-circa 1900-1910, length
10".

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

70A Ken doll fashion set.
$10 - $15

58 Box of coins.

71 Hudora roller Skates in box.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

72 Doll.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

73 French 1878 exhibition card.
$10 - $15

59 Lot of Yugoslavian stamps.
82 Four boxes of model trains and accs.

$25 - $50

$30 - $40

83 Two meat grinders.
$10 - $15

74

84 S.P. Townsend & Co. brass grease gun/oiler.
$10 - $15

77 Lot of battery operated vintage toys in boxes.

85 Four native prints.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

86 Wooden cutlery tray.
$15 - $30

Print mounted on glass in a shadow box frame after
M.C.Esher.

87 Lot of car toys.
$20 - $40

75

78

88 Lot of tins and money banks.
$10 - $15

Goochan carpet.

89 Early 20th century Ball-Mosaic game.
$5 - $10

$250 - $500

Three lunch boxes.

90 Jewelry box with contents.
$20 - $30

91 Lot of Asian items.
$20 - $30

79 Camel back trunk.

92 Magic Lantern circa 1900.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

93 Victor phonograph w/ winder.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

94 Box of Edison cylinders - approx 63.
$25 - $50

80 Early Jamison tin.

95 Gilt fringed side table.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

96 Two boxes of sunglasses, perfumes, etc.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

97 Box of misc. cameras and equipment, etc.
$15 - $30

81

98 Lot of kitchen items, Asian items, etc.
$20 - $30

Lot with Elvis memorabilia.

99 Lot of tankards, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

76 Tonka builder playset.



$25 - $50

$10 - $20

107 Lot of china and glass including place mats and
carving set.

$15 - $30

102 Print signed O.N. De Grandmaison, 14" x 20",
"Skyline Calgary - Sept 1976".

108 Vintage cameras and film equipment.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

109 Oak table.
$25 - $50

100

110 Italian liqueur decanter.
$10 - $15

103 Ladies fur jacket.

111 Britains British Infantry Officer with steel helmet
c.1958, No.195.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

112 Britains P.P.C.L.I. officer marching circa 1965, No.
1250.

$10 - $15

Wooden cabinet.

113 Britains Cameron Highlanders Officer in Sun
Helmet(one) c.1952.

$10 - $20

101

104

114 Britains 11th. Hussars Dismountd with horses, No.
182.

$25 - $50

Lot of ruby stemware.

115 Britains Italian Carbinieru circa 1959. No. 1437,
seven in all.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Metal bin marked "Laundry".

116 Britains Royal Horse Guard with Standard,
No.1339B.

$15 - $30
117 Britains territorian infantry soldier from set #160

circa 1925.
$5 - $10

105 Wardrobe with drawers and mirror.

118 Britains Royal Horse Guard Corporal Major with
standard, No. 1339B.

$10 - $20

$200 - $400

119 Britains gilt lancer c.1925 No.12B and a Britains
Scot's Greys c.1925 No.6B.

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

120 Britains Life Guard Trumpeter in regimental dress,
No. 1325B.

$15 - $30

106 Pair of South American Arpilleras depicting fairy
tales.

127 Britains Fort Henry lead soldier.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

128 Britains Royal Welsh Fusiliers (no officer but
includes goat), No.74.

$50 - $100

123 Britains Infantry in Battledress No. 2031 circa
1954-eight in all.

129 Britains Royal Berkshire Regt. Band circa 1956,
No. 2093, four in all.

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

130 Her Majesty's State Coach No. 44D with box.
$15 - $30

121

131 Britains The Life Guards with box, No. 5184, six in
all.

$25 - $50

124 Britains R.A.F.marching(no officer) No.2073 circa
1955-eight in all.

132 Britains King Henry VIII circa 1937 with box.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

133 Britains 50th. Anniversary Coronation Set with
box, No. 41000.

$50 - $75

Britains "W" series Highlander circa 1927 and a
Britains small Johnny Walker medallion.

134 Britains height finder and operator circa 1956, No.
1729.

$10 - $15

122

125

135 Britains 4.5 inch Howitzer gun circa 1962, No.
1725.

$15 - $30

Britains Yeoman of the Guard circa 1958,
No.1257, 9 in all.

136 Britains spotting chair w.observer, U.S.infantry
man marching & Infantry Man in battledress.

$20 - $40

$40 - $80

2 Britains Govenor General's Foot Guards sets
circa 1957, No.1634, 16 in all.

137 Britains British Infantry Man in Tropical Dress &
Infantry Man in battle dress.

$10 - $15
138 Three Britains soldiers.

$10 - $15

126 Britains Confederate Cavalry circa 1963, No.
2055, five in all.

139 Oak armchair.
$10 - $20

$60 - $120

140 Lot of Popular Stamps monthly journals, etc.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75



149 Sideboard.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

150 Small trunk.
$10 - $20

141

151 Green medium sized trunk.
$10 - $20

144 Lot of books.

152 Vintage trunk.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

153 Two books: The Life of The Bee by Maurice
Maeterlink & The Hive & Honey ed. by Roy Grout.

$10 - $15

Box of Canadiana books.

154 Sewing box.
$15 - $30

142

145

155 Pencil box.
$10 - $20

Sun-Kraft health lamp in fitted case.

156 Sta-Lox miniature building blocks.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Lot of Army toys.

157 Painted corner cabinet.
$15 - $30

158 Oak upholstered rocker.
$20 - $30

146 Two Wedgwood decorative nautical plates-
St.Lawrence Seaway 1959 and Ranger(Sailing
ship).

159 Electrical controlled dentists chair
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

160 London Illustrated News- 1854.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

161 Gilt framed print, "Still Life".
$10 - $20

147 Coors Light sign.

162 Lot with statues and a musical figure.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

163 Console radio.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

164 Animal skin.
$10 - $20

148

165 Cedar lined trunk.
$25 - $50

Lot with barometer, watch, fire extinguisher, etc.

166 Wooden swivel stool.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

143 Lot of car toys and license plates.

175 Box of toy cars.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

176 Tool box with vintage tools.
$50 - $100

167

177 Lot of wool blankets.
$10 - $15

170 Movie projector.

178 Set of four Edwardian mahogany inlaid chairs.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

179 Lot of vintage framed pictures.
$20 - $30

Hofbrau Bavaria beer sign.

180 Composition baby boy doll dressed in blue jumper
c.1920/30, length 24 in.

$25 - $50

168

171

181 Two dolls made by Freida Abbinet.
$20 - $30

Box with door hardware, etc.

182 Lot of military books.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Footstool.

183 Lot of car toys.
$25 - $50

184 Case of Edison cylinders - approx 26
$20 - $40

172 Pool cue in case.

185 Art glass bottle with ironwork stand.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

186 Vintage battery tube tester.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

187 Box of beer coasters and signs.
$10 - $15

173 Magazine end table.

188 Vintage paper dispenser.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

189 Santa Fe New Mexico paper-Villa Invades The
U.S. 1916 re-print.

$5 - $10

$10 - $15

190 Weigh scale.
$10 - $20

174

191 Vintage drop leaf table.
$25 - $50

Capo-di-monte style compote.

192 Demi-lune marble top table.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

169 Catcher's mit.



195 Matchbox Switch & Track vintage game in original
box.

201 Small box with vintage eye glasses and safety
glasses.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

202 Two carved plaques.
$10 - $15

193

203 Lot of vintage Batman comics.
$20 - $30

196 Small box with misc. including ivory inset calling
card case,etc.

204 Side table.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

205 Seven binders of baseball cards.
$25 - $50

Tonka truck.

206 Two brass fire fender corners.
$10 - $15

194

197

207 Ironstone platter.
$10 - $15

Lot of linen.

208 Three ceramic bottles.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

Oak mantle clock.

209 Medieval style painted ceramic chess set.
$10 - $15

210 Two boxes of misc brass items, etc.
$20 - $30

198 Large General Electric cast emblem.

211 Lot of crystal and cut glass.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

212 Cultivator.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

213 Lot with early wooden planes.
$25 - $50

199 Philips console cabinet.

214 Box of fishing books.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

215 Eico battery eliminator and charger.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

216 Vintage hydraulic jack.
$10 - $15

200

217 Coloured print after Margaret W. Tarrant,
"Woodland Music".

$10 - $20

Lot of toy cars including a radio controlled car.
$20 - $30

226 Lot of vintage flash bulbs.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

227 Two art pottery figures.
$10 - $15

218

228 Lot of Dell comic books.
$15 - $30

221 Set of c. 1890 vintage cupids in oval frames.

229 Lot of smoking misc.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

230 Playing card box with cards and a cigarette box
with dice.

$15 - $30

Brownie 8mm camera.

231 German made alarm clock.
$10 - $15

219

222

232 Vintage Hohner "Echo" harmonica.
$15 - $30

Two vintage cameras.

233 Flying Wonder novelty.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

Pair of opera glasses.

234 Cased set of spoons.
$5 - $10

235 19th. century papier mache box.
$15 - $30

223 Box of Magic Lantern slides.

236 Gastec carbon monoxide tester.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

237 Orange Crush bottle
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

238 Lot of coins and currency
$20 - $30

224 Vintage lighter in shape of a car.

239 British World War II war department war gauge or
instrument.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

240 Lot of older Cdn & Nfld coins, including silver.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

241 Small brass and copper two handled ash tray.
$10 - $15

225

242 Vintage Dunlop tire gauge.
$10 - $15

Two meat cleavers.

243 Small dagger.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

220 Vintage "Library of Games" toy.



$15 - $25

402 Tin musical toy- Bubble Blowing Music Man.

408 Vintage black metal wall telephone.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

409 Lot of Canadian stamps.
$75 - $150

244

410 Three vintage dolls and a Farell dog pyjama bag.
$10 - $20

403 French metronome.

411 Oil on canvas signed K. Sourey, 10" x 12",
"Coastal Scene".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

412 Watercolour signed J. V. McIntyre, 9" x 14",
"Landscape".

$40 - $60

Lot of horse brasses.

413 Laboratory microscope with Carl Zeis lense.
$50 - $75

401

404

414 Walnut mantle clock.
$20 - $30

Butterfly display in a shadow box frame.

415 Red glass lanturn.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

1991 black Mercedes Benz 560-SEC estate car
with 35,000kms.

417 Art deco walnut vanity.
$40 - $60

418 Oil on board signed Stan Bankley, 18" x 24",
"Harbour".

$75 - $125

405 4 Hummel china figurines.

419 Coloured mezzo-tint signed Will. Henderson,
"Golfer-Henry Callender".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

420 Humidor.
$20 - $30

$5,000 - $7,000

421 Side table.
$10 - $20

406 Brownie box camera.

422 Two framed tapestry panels.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

423 Phone bear in box.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

424 5 oil paintings by Hetly '71-77, (4 portraits, 1
floral).

$15 - $30

407 Box camera. 432 Collection of toy cars.
$15 - $30

427 RCA collector's airplane.

433 Proto 2000 Model train engine and caboose.
$10 - $30

$10 - $20

434 Confederate States of America framed 500 dollar
bill.

$20 - $30

425

435 Six pipes including long meerschaum and lion
decorated, etc.

$50 - $75

428 Box containing flags and maps.

436 Oil on board signed J. Moffat, 17" x 24', "Totem
Pole".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

437 Oil on masonite signed Colin Williams, 8 1/4" x 11
1/2", "Coastal Boats".

$25 - $50

Lemonwolf Bears tan fluffy mohair teddy bear by
Susan Scheradella, length 13"

438 Table fan.
$15 - $30

426

429

439 Hand coloured drawing bearing initials H.W., 13" x
18", "Hound".

$20 - $30

Brown plush teddy bear.

440 Watercolour "Oak Bay".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Deb Ellerton beige mohair teddy bear length 18"

441 Hand coloured photograph s. Alfred Blynth, "The
Three Sisters".

$10 - $25
442 Canteen of Roger's silver plate flatware.

$25 - $50

430 Box of Edison cylinders - approx 37.

443 Maple tall boy.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

444 Wall mirror.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

445 Oil on canvas signed Van Bell, 19" x 24", "Farm in
Winter".

$100 - $150

431 Vintage GI Joe action figures.

446 Vintage household scale.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

447 Maple side table.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60



450 Box of records.

456 Westinghouse vintage mantel radio.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

457 Book Set: Familiar Wild Flowers- F.Edward Hulme
with illus.

$15 - $30

448

458 Royal Winton lusterware vase, ht.6 3/4".
$15 - $30

451 Courvoisier watch winder.

459 Small lot of leather bound and other books.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

460 Mantle clock.
$15 - $30

Mahogany dining table.

461 Watercolour signed Bev. Aitken, 10 1/2" x 14",
"Floral Garden".

$20 - $30

449

452

462 Lot of Royal Academy Annuals.
$10 - $20

Ridgeway china part dinnerware.

463 Upholstered blue open armchair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Set of six upholstered square back dining chairs.

464 Jay Cee oak Arts & Crafts buffet and hutch.
$50 - $100

465 Turkman carpet.
$500 - $700

453 Allis-Chalmers tractors, D-17 & D-21

466 Oil on board s. Robt Harrison 1970, 30" x 24",
Outward Bound to Hong Kong".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

467 Lot of "Girls Own Annual" books.
$10 - $30

$100 - $200

468 Pine dry sink.
$100 - $200

454 Vintage table microphone.

469 Two vintage fire extinguishers.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

470 Lot of tin trains and cars.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

471 Coffee table.
$25 - $50

455

472 Pair of chairs.
$25 - $50

Lot of books including The Pick of Punch, The
Kingdom of the Wild, Gulliver's Travels,etc.

$15 - $30

480 Watercolour signed A. Penn, 10" x 14", "Coastline
Scene with Boats".

$30 - $50

475 Limited edition print by Albert J. Casson, 12" x 16",
"The Back Forty".

481 Magic Lantern circa 1910.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

482 Two crockery jugs.
$25 - $50

473

483 Chest of drawers.
$40 - $60

476 Large oak hall chair.

484 Mahogany armoire.
$200 - $300

$100 - $200

485 Late Victorian settee.
$100 - $200

George R. Pearkes "Visit to Canada" memorial
photo booklet.

486 Cedar lined blanket box.
$50 - $100

474

477

487 Turkman carpet.
$200 - $400

Vintage Armand Marseille doll, AMO 1/2 DEP, with
handmade dress.

488 Bell and Howell Model 601 16mm movie projector
w.films,reels,screen cannisters, etc.

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

Large covered crock.

489 Oak table and five chairs.
$100 - $200

490 Two London Illustrated News Commemorative
Issues-Silver Jubilee 1935 & Coronation 1937.

$10 - $20

478 Print by Daphne Odjid.

491 Watercolour signed with monogram G.C. (possibly
George Cattermole), 8"x22", "Canal Scene".

$75 - $100

$15 - $30

492 Two flags.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

493 Rotating smoking table.
$50 - $100

479 Pears coloured print- Ill Dolec Far Niente, 1906
Annual.

494 Oil on canvas signed R. Chudley, 36" x 48",
"Victoria Harbour".

$150 - $250

$50 - $75

495 Floor lamp.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150



504 Kangaroo hide.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

505 Antique chaise lounge.
$100 - $150

496

506 Indian carpet.
$100 - $200

499 Oak armchair.

507 Lot of books on Antique collecting.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

508 Needlepoint upholstered bench.
$50 - $100

Underwood typewriter.

509 Large steel wheel with three smaller wheels.
$50 - $100

497

500

510 Clarinet in case.
$25 - $50

Carved oak dresser box.

511 Pakistani runner.
$200 - $300

$20 - $40

Sideboard.

512 Barley twist nest of tables.
$50 - $100

513 Duck decoy.
$20 - $40

501 Drop leaf tea trolly.

514 Oxford alto saxophone in a fitted case.
$40 - $60

$40 - $50

515 Black bakelite vintage telephone.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

516 Pedestal table with escalloped top.
$25 - $50

502 Edison player horn.

517 Set of three coloured hunting prints in period oak
frames.

$15 - $30

$40 - $60

518 Coloured photograph signed W.H.Wells 10" x 13",
"Olympics from Victoria B.C.".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

519 Victorian oak dining table.
$200 - $300

503

520 Green and tan upholstered chesterfield with two
chairs.

$100 - $300

Side table.

521 Bakhtiari carpet.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

498 WW1 Helmet etc. 524 Singer Featherweight sewing machine in case.

530 Cased recorder.
$10 - $30

$40 - $60

531 Drop leaf side table.
$25 - $50

522

532 Chinese die cast metal model-USS Enterprise,
length 5 3/4".

$10 - $20

525 Schepp's tin cake box.

533 Watch.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

534 Gents Waltham half hunter cased silver
transitional wristwatch.

$50 - $100

Telephone table and chair.

535 Staffordshire ceramic paperweight- Asrtronomical
Map.

$15 - $30

523

526

536 Pocket barometer.
$15 - $30

Art Deco style oak vanity table.

537 Metalwork dirk with griffin decorated handle in
scabbard.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Pair of statues and a gilt clock.

538 Vintage Sporting knife.
$15 - $30

539 Inuit stone carvings: Seal, Bird.
$75 - $100

527 Floor lamp.

540 Small lot of knives.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

541 Alto recorder and a soprano recorder.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

542 Roadster driving kit in box.
$25 - $50

528 Vintage zither.

543 Fine made violin bow made by Mike Schuster.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

544 View Master w/ seven slide wheels.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

545 Two camping knives.
$15 - $30

529

546 Moeck alto recorder in a fitted case.
$30 - $60

Full length chevron fur coat.
$200 - $300



549 Rosenthal hand painted china brooch.

555 Miniature book of prayer.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

556 Birks set of four crystal condiments with silver &
mother of pearl tops.

$10 - $15

547

557 Two box cameras.
$15 - $30

550 Lot of Mercedes Benz memorabilia.

558 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Falstaff", HN 2054.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

559 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Janine", HN 2461.
$25 - $50

Sawfish rostrum with teeth, length 26".

560 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Bess", HN 2002.
$50 - $75

548

551

561 Beswick china white coloured cat.
$10 - $20

Two silver plaques.

562 Beswick china bulldog- "Basford British Mascot"
No.965.

$30 - $60

$40 - $60

World War II trench art lighter marked
Oroszorazagbol 941-42, height 5 1/2".

563 Beswick china figure of a stag lying No.954.
$25 - $50

564 Beswick china figure of a jersey cow.
$25 - $50

552 Cloisonne covered vase.

565 Hummel china figurine- The Artist, No. 304.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

566 Hummel china figurine- Farewell, No. 65-I.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

567 Hummel china figurine- Bookworm, No. 3.
$15 - $30

553 Lot of figural heads, some Bossons.

568 4 Hummel china figurines.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

569 Lot of cameras.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

570 Herm Pfister cased transit and stand.
$250 - $350

554

571 Pair of pastels signed Patience Birley, 11 1/2" x 9",
"Young Girls".

$100 - $150

Miniature "spy" camera.
$25 - $50 $400 - $600

574 Lot of copper.

580 Small unsigned watercolour, 6 3/4" x 4 1/4",
"English Coastal Village".

$15 - $30

$100 - $200

581 Oil on canvas signed C. Butler, "River
Landscape".

$100 - $200

572

582 Oil on canvas signed Ron Stacey, 32" x 133",
"Early British Columbia".

$100 - $200

575 Edwardian oak dining suite.

583 Chest of drawers.
$100 - $150

$150 - $300

584 Lot of glass lamps.
$20 - $30

Pr.of green upholstered armchairs.

585 Laboratory microscope with Carl Zeis lenses.
$50 - $100

573

576

586 German table game-"Achtung-Rot".
$10 - $20

Woods & Sons china part dinnerware.

587 Cut crystal vase.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Oil on canvas signed Doris Duncan "The
Discovery"

588 Gilt framed mirror.
$40 - $60

589 Oak side chair.
$15 - $30

577 Large Ansco Company mahogany slide extension.

590 2 vols.-An Introduction to English Church
Architecture 11th.-16th.cen., illus.,London 1913.

$30 - $60

$40 - $60

591 Gurney & Gales balance scale.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

592 Pair of silver plated pheasants.
$15 - $30

578 Oil on canvas signed J. Horne "Totem"

593 Art Deco style oak chest of drawers.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

594 Pair of oak throne chairs.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

595 Large book-Country Residences in Europe &
America by Louis Valcoulon Le Moyne, 1921.

$25 - $50

579 Goochan carpet.



598 Onyx glass floral decorated table lamp.

603 2 vols. Old England: A Pictorial Museum by
Charles Knight, London circa 1864.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

604 Hall table.
$30 - $50

596

605 Edison cylinder player w/ large horn & crane.
$75 - $125

599 Vintage pump organ.

606 Sewing stand.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

607 Floral upholstered footstool.
$25 - $50

Statue "Maraudurs".

608 Goochan runner.
$250 - $500

597

600

609 Pastel in period frame signed Chandler, 20" x 8",
"Mountain Lake".

$50 - $100

Two vols. The Living Races of Mankind, London
circa 1900-1910.

610 Marble base table lamp.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Large oak framed print of Queen Victoria.

611 Side cabinet.
$15 - $30

612 Hall table.
$50 - $100

600A Walnut mantle clock.

613 Small Edison cylinder player w/ small horn &
crank.

$75 - $125

$20 - $30

614 Walnut side chair.
$15 - $30

$30 - $60

615 Small drop leaf table.
$30 - $50

601 1800's brass builders level.

616 Davenport desk.
$75 - $150

$200 - $300

617 Carved wood pedestal table.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

618 Stiffel brass table lamp with shade.
$50 - $100

602

619 Limited edition print signed A. Vickers dated 1990,
numbered 25/155, "Aurora Spirit".

$300 - $500

Mirror.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

627 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Omar Khayyam",
HN 2247.

$50 - $75

622 Eastman Kodak mahogany slide extension.

628 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Carpet Seller", HN
1464.

$75 - $125

$40 - $60

629 China figured decanter of a drummer.
$20 - $30

620

630 Two china figured sherry decanters- British
Grenadier officer & Scots Fusileer officer.

$25 - $50

623 Oil on canvas signed Wijngard, 24" x 48", "Fishing
Boats".

631 Small lot of tin toys.
$25 - $50

$100 - $300

632 Watercolour "Mountain Landscape".
$25 - $50

Edison cylinder player w/ large horn & crane.

633 Oil on board signed P.G. Roberts, 14" x 9 1/2",
"Old Barn".

$25 - $50

621

624

634 Two table top juke boxes.
$25 - $50

Floor lamp.

635 Walnut china cabinet.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Mantle clock.

636 Matching pepper and coffee grinders with floral
folk art painted designs.

$20 - $30
637 Victorian rosewood cross-banded tea caddy.

$40 - $60

625 Three china figures of standing historical officers.

638 Flintlock style rifle and pistol.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

639 Oil on canvas indistinctly signed, 9 3/4" x 13 1/2",
'Coastal Fisherman with Young Girl".

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

640 Oil on board unsigned, 12" x 16", "Country
Landscape with Figures".

$25 - $50

626 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Good King
Wenceslas", HN 2118.

641 Gilt framed wall mirror.
$150 - $300

$100 - $150



$40 - $60

$100 - $200

648 Hamadan carpet.
$200 - $400

$25 - $50

649 Coffee table.
$50 - $100

644 Oak four drawer chest of drawers.

650 Large ceramic clydesdale horse pulling a wooden
wagon, overall length 41".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

651 Vintage lantern.
$25 - $50

642

652 Royal Albert Petit Point china dinnerware.
$150 - $300

645 Turtle shell.

653 Cast iron dog figured door stop.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

654 Two garden gnomes.
$25 - $50

Two Japanese tin model cars in original boxes-
Corvette Type 1953 & Cadillac Type 1950.

655 Coco-Cola cooler.
$40 - $60

643

646

656 Jockey lawn ornament.
$50 - $100

Oil on board signed Johnston d.1941, 8" x 10",
"Harbour Scene".

657 Dining suite including table, six chairs, and
sideboard. with hardware.

$500 - $1,000

$25 - $50

Columbia Phonograph w/ screw w/ horn & winder.

658 Bally Manufacturing Co. "Ice Frolics" pinball game-
circa 1953.

$100 - $300

647 Carved oak framed wall barometer.


